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International Cross-Comitry
Championship
PARIS. MARCH 30th, 1947
The 34th International Cross¬
country Championship was held
nt Si. Clouds Racecourse. Paris,

on Sunday, 30th March, 11H7.
The course was four laps of '-'1
miles, mostly rough meadow

J. C. FUUKIIART (Shetnr-t.m lli,rrlrr»>

«»- iiiiiIu llr,I Scot home. IIiiUIiIiik In *t'trntli
position.

grass and earthy turf, though
there was a 100 metres plough
and six obstacles to he taken In
each lap.
It wns a slightly
heavier course than at Ayr last
year.
Prior to the race the French
Pii-ss worked up a great interest
In the event, by suggesting that
there would ls> a nice of n life¬
time between Raphael Pujfueon.
France, holder of the individual
title, and Caslon Relff. the Helghin

champion,

A great duel did take place, though Relff retired In the lirsl lap through
Ills
having a recurrence of some sciatic trouble when taking a fence.
eountryman, Jean Chnpelle, well-known to British athletes, put up a great
lighting effort against Pujii/.on. only to he beaten by about 150 yards.
France easily won the team ran'. Scotland could only finish 5th, the same
]M>slrlon as last year, but there was a great improvement in polntnge.
J. C. Flockhart more than Justified the eonlidemv displayed by the
ÿelectors in him, to finish seventh and second Britisher homo—and only 71
seconds behind Pnjanm. A magnificent display.
II. A. Olney had a great day for England when finishing sixth in his
flint International, for the results proved. In the main, the value of ex|»erl-

once.
Individual Resell
1, It. Pujnzon—

—
—

50m.

L'd.Ssee. ; L', .1. Chapi'lle—50m. .User. ; .'I, M.

laihouslnc 51m. (Msec.
I

2

Team Plucings

I R. Pajason. a M. Lnhouelw, I G. Gnlllol, 5 A. n«Mt. 1" l\ Mnanir,
II. II. L4v*quo—M point*; 10 A. Vnldwlixw. 25 It. Kloln. 35 M. Urnhlm.
BELGIUM—2 J. ChnpoUe, S B. Ilrrmnii*. 14 Van do W.-attyno. IT K. Roimon. 21 K.
Sohroovcn. 21 F. Wiuitar* M point*: 31 K. Foreman*. 48 V. Sni.t*; retired G.

FRANCIS

RclR.
3 ENGLAND— H. A.
23 G. E.

«

Olney. 12 A. II.

Cblvera, t:. R- G. Gosney. 22 A. A. Robertson.
30 N. Ashcroft. 40 L. W. Herbert.

27 M. Smith— IM

41 N.

I KIRK-'. J. Kelly. 13 I*. Htuighey. IS T. Walahc. 23 K. MacGulre. SI I'. FlUgerald, 33 J. Fitzgerald—TO point*; 30 G. Cavolan. 38 I.- Donnelly. 47 J. Manning.
SCOTLAND— 7 J. C. Klockhnrt. 11" J. K. Fnrroll. 2!' R. Reld. 20 A. Korbea, 28 F.
Sinclair. 37 A. McGreKO!*— 137 point*; 33 G. Andemon. 43 J. Held. 44 W. S.

Somervllle.

•I

—

32 T. G. I.loydd. 42 T. Richard*, 45 K. Williams. 40 M. Rlchnrds, 41" 1!, C.
Cooper, f.0 O. Wllllama-MI points; 51 W. *7. Richards, r.2 K. W. II. HnrrU;
retired B. W. Baldwin.
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IIUIWING COMMENTARY
by J. E. FARRELL.
(Scottish 3, 6. and 10 miles Champion).
All forma of outdoor sport have been a distinct loss to the English
suffered grievously In the past few
team. Ills sen-Ices as an Individual,
months owing to the severity of weather and his steadying influence on the team
••onditlon* and affected were that hardy were thus both lost. Only last year, for
hand of sportsmen cross-country run¬ example, he was first Britisher home
ners. What overhead conditions have in sixth place.
failed to do underfoot conditions have
Due to transport hold-ups ninny
managed, namely, to keep runners off
Northern athletes failed to arrive In
country trails.
Ice-bound fields and time for the English national.
Ilolden's
snow-drifts Inivo compelled runners to party was only 24 minutes Into. Criti¬
restrict tholr training to road-work—
cal comment was also caused by the
and main roads at that. Under these
fact that two selectors picked the team
conditions
the
cross¬
term
freakish
in the absence of the Midland represen¬
country Is almost a misnomer, and
tative.
what effect this will have had on the
Club Championships Postponed
International race at Paris, the results
The unprecedented weather condi¬
may. In part, explain.
Certainly the conditions for both tions have caused wholesale postpone¬
Scottish and English nationals could ments of Club Championships— In some
The Scots cases. Indeed, double postponements.
seldom have !>eon worse.
team run over the splendid Pollok Among these are Shett baton's and
Estate a week prior to the Paris race Maryhlll's, which are likely to be run
wns. in fact, tho first real country run in second week of April an extension,
since the severe weather set in and indeed, of tho cross-country season I
was. on that account, nil the more wel¬
Activity In April
come us a preliminary canter.
For most track runners April Is a
OmisJon of Holden
month of gradual preparation for tho
The surprise omission of Jack summer season, but cross-country run¬
Holden. four times International win¬ ner* will still be busy, even though the
ner nnd Inst year's English national " News of the World " relay race Is off
champion, from this year's English through Inability to find a suitable date.
April 5th, for example, features two
team to run at Paris, has caused con¬
sternation in s|"ortlng circles. There is roud relays: the popular race round
little need to go Into further details Dundee, consisting of four men per
since the matter has been discussed by team, at present held by Shettleston:
various sports writers, and. after all. It and n road relay, Kilmarnock to Ayr,
Is a domestic matter; but It seems confined to Ayrshire clubs. April 12th
likely that iIolden's omission will have features postponed club championships,

—

—
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largely as a result of tho political signi¬
ficance of tho Berlin Games, an
unhappy tendency to becomo resigned
to incidents in international sport and

THE OLYMPIC GAMES
By Michael Melford
(Reproduced

7
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particularly in the Olympic Games. It
should ho a gay summer in 1948. Let
us hope that Borlin will bo as com¬
pletely forgotten as is Body-line.

with ncknonlnlgmr-nU from "Tlir Observer,-' London, March 0, I9I7.J

14
The International Olympic Com¬
mittee having chosen tho City of
London as tho placo for the celebration
of tho XlVth Olympiad, tho Organising
Committee of tho Olympic Games of
1948, on tho instructions of the Inter¬
national Olympic Committee, has the
honour to invito you to tako part in
the competitions and celebrations which
will tako placo on this occasion at
London from July 29 to August 14,
1948."

and Aldershot areas should provide
comfortablo camps.
Tho Games will cover 17 different
sports.
Athletics, boxing, swimming,
and fencing will bo entirely at
Wembley, but only tho finals of the
hockey and football turnaments will
bo hold in the Empire Stadium.
Rowing and canoeing will bo at
Honley, equestrian events at Windsor
or Aldershot, and yacht racing at
Torquay.
Shooting ovents will bo
at Bisley.

Thus will run the historic invitation
which will bo sent out at tho beginning
of 1948 to tho nations of the world,
le38 Germany and Japan. For over n
year, now, preparations for the Game-;
have been in full swing, and, with 16
months to go, most of the obstacles
confronting tho organisers have been
removed or aro easily removable. Let
thero bo no illusions about tho magni¬
tude of tho task to which Great
Britain has committed herself in condi¬
tions of unprecedented difficulty and
with almost tho shortest period for
preparation on rocord.

Tho running track at Wembley will
hove seven lanes, and will not bo laid
until a fow weeks before the Games
open.
Tho greyhound and speedway
tracks will bo removed. Tho founda¬
tions of tho track are olrendy there.
and experiments will soon take place
to decide the composition of the upper
layers and tho surface. Those respon¬
sible are convinced that tho result will
be a track combining all the best
features of those at Berlin, Los
Angeles, and Princeton.

Housing Problems

Tha Marathon

The Organising Committee, of which
Lord Burghloy is chairman, has under
it committees to deal with medical
arrangements, transport, finance, Press
and publicity, reception, arts, and
housing. Tho musical section of the
Arts Committee will be responsible for
training tho massed choir of 1200
voices, which will sing tho Olympic
Hymn at tho opening ceremony on
Thursday, July 29.
Tho importance
of the work of tho Housing Committee
is immense. Officials and competitors
will number at least 5000, but no
Olympic village will bo built us was
tho case at Berlin. At the moment it
appears that much Army and R.A.F.
accommodation used during tho war
will bo available.
Uxbridgo is well
situated for Wembley, while tho Henley

The Marathon courso of 26 miles 385
yards has already been selected and will
bo announced when it has been
approved by tho International Amateur
Athletic Federation. Tho route of tho
relays of torch-bearers on their way from
Olympia in Greece is still to bo decided,
and experts of tho Fuel Research Board
nro applying themselves to the problem
of keeping Iho Olympic Flame alight in
tho Stadium during the Games in all
weathers.

(Olympic

I

ZlatftSacfid

When ilie Olympic Games are held
next year, 12 years will hnve passed
from the previous Olympics— Berlin.
1936. Can we expect to see any of the
representing

Unquestionably better time tlp»n his

their country In 194S? It would be n
tremendous feat. One person likely to
have that honour is Denis Victor Shore
of South Africa, who, In the past year.
has been running better than ever.
Prior to the last Olympics, at a
South African meeting he ran 100 yds.
in evens, 220 yds. in evens, and 440 yds.
in 48sec., nil within two hours.
Shore did not reach the Olympic
final, hut qualified In the First Trial

winning eifort at Los Angeles in 1932.

Berlin competitors

still

Heats.

*

*

It is pleasant to record tho gift from

tho Finnish Olympic Committoo of
about 50 tons of timber, a most useful
contribution and a gesture typical of
tho atmosphere of goodwill which, prior
to 1936, always accompanied the Gnmes.
There has been in somo quarters.

ÿ

ÿ

*

BUI Roberts, of Salford, who repre¬
sented Britain last year at Oslo, could
well he running for us again in London,
though it has been stated that he has
retired.
He was fourth in the 1936
Olympic Final of the 400 metres, won
by Archie Williams, U.S.A.. in 46.5
seconds. A. G. K. Brown, G.B., was
second; and J. E. I.uvalle, U.S.A.,
third.
Roberts was one of the famous 1600
metres relay team (others were WolfT,
Rnnipllng and Brown) which took Un¬
title In 3m. Dsec.. only .6 of a second
outside the World and Olympic record.
He was clocked as running 46.4see. in
his leg—a magnificent effort, but typi¬
cal of his great toani-flghtlng spirit.

*

* * *

*

»

An outstanding record of top-rank
ability over a long nuinner of years Is
that of the French hurdler and high
Jumper. Georges And r£. He competed
in the 190S, 1912, 1920 and 1924 Olym¬
pics.

* *

The great Finnish athlete, Volmari

_IA

Iso-Hollo, was the only successful
defending ehnmplon ut Berlin, when he
made the best Olympic time of 9m. 14.6
sec. In the 3000 metres steeplechase.

No wondor, for that day the officials
made a mistake in the counting and he
ran a lap too many!

*

*

#

*

Incidentally, heats are run for the
steeplechase. It's Just as well these are
not needed for tho marathon!

* * * *

Iso-Hollo was also 3rd to his country¬

men, Salminen and Askalo, in the 10,000
event in 1936. and has held
world records at various distances,
including the four, seven, eight and
metres

nine miles.
Truly, one of the greatest runners of

all-time.

* * * *

We in this country hod the pleasure
of seeing him win the two-inilo steeple¬
chase from scratch at a Rangers meet.
prior to tho war.
He was also, of course, a member of
the Finnish team in the memorablo
Great Britain v. Finland contest at
Hampden Park in 1935. He won tho
steeplechase, with a compatriot runnerup, both well ahead of »ho British pair,
Who remembers him running in tho
mile on tho same day? What a great
race that was! Iso-hollo, making his
running early, had about 20 or 30
yards lend with only about 250 yards to
cover. He looked a certainty and he
oould not have bargained for the
terrific finish of A. V. Reeve (Great
Britain) down tho last straight to pass
him a yard or so before reaching the
tape.

8
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PAPER CHASE

Alfrcil Shrnbli's Ten Miles
With tho Ton-Milos Flat Champion¬
ship duo to be run on 26th April, it
may bo interesting to recall a historic
race over the same distance nearly
forty-three years ago. Many people in
and around Glasgow must remember
Alfred Shrubb mnning at Ibrox Park
on 5th November, 190-1 ; tho meeting
was organised by West of Scotland

Harriers.
The track was heavy and there was
a strong westerly wind blowing.
Many records went by the board,
and th'o times returned were truly
phenomenal. He broke all world amateur
records from six to ten miles. Some
of the records made still exist at the
present day. We are putting Shrubb's
times, lap by lap, beforo you as a
challenge. The times are well worth
study.
Shrubb was born at Slinfold, Sussex,
on 12th December, 1879 ; so, at tho
timo of his performance he was not
quite 25 years of ago.

Even Bus Could Not Catoh Him

Tho figures reproduced aro not quite
accurate, fractions of seconds are
knocked off and on at each lap to make
His
easy reading and assimilation.

time at

milos was 50 mins. -10 3-5
.seconds, which clipped -10 seconds off
the previous world record of 51 mins.
20 sees., made by W. G. George at
Stamford Bridge in 1831.
Shrubb run on to take tho Scottish
all-comers record for one hour with
11 miles 917 yards, and completed
llj miles in 60 minutes 32 1-5 sees.
ten

1 Mile

63.
2 Miles 14.
75,
:<
76.
4
3
76.
6
76.
7
76.
,, 77.
H
9
Id

....
....
....

78,
86,

...

69. 74. 76
IS. 10, 75 (5
76, 76. 75 (5
73. 76, 78 (5
76. 76. 77 <5
73. 76. 76 13
76. 77. 77 (5
77, 79. 78 (5
78. 77. 79 <5
78. 79. 76 (5

n>.)

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

2 *)
5 «.)
3 s.)
3 t.)
6 *.)
II s.»
I* *.)
at. 13 *1

........
......
...
......

-M. 8.
( 44
!> 44
II 16
10 31
24
29
3-3
46
43
30

M
59
5
16
28
II

!l

Homo on Army leave which coincided
with his eighteenth birthday, Alex.
Black of Hawkhill Harriers celebrated
the occasion by winning tho Dundoe
Youths' Championship on Saturday.

Tho race, an annual promotion of
Thistle Harriers, was held from that
club's headquarters in Cupar Street,
Lochce, over a road course of 2J miles

in the Ancrum Road, Blackness dis¬
trict.
Black had not intended t« compete,
and had called into Hawks' clubrooms
in Fairfield Street, oiF Clifington Road,
to see his former elubmatos, but was
promptly chased out again by officials
With
who knew his capabilities.
borrowed kit and shoes under his arm
ho sot out for Lochco, running from
bus stop to bus stop, finally reaching

his destination without heing overtaken

SPIKED SHOES
In reply to the small advertisement
with regard to tho sale of two pairs of
spiked shoes in last month's issue, we
received about 30 callers to our office
and about twice that number of
enquiries. This gives an idea of how
badly off our young athletes are for
It is
proper training equipment.
impossible to train properly on the
track or to make any progress what¬
soever without " spikes."
This is an urgent matter, and we arc
asking every reader of this magazine
who has retired from competition to
help. Many ex-competitors must have
spikes in good condition being unused.
Send them to tho secretary of tho club
you are (or were) associated with.
Return them to the sport and give our
youth a chance under the emergency!
If lost contact with a club, advertise
in those columns. Help the sport !

Tho four Edinburgh harrier clubs
Kdin. Northern. Edin. Southern, Kdin.
Eastern, and Edinburgh will again
carry through their usual confined
athletic events at New Mendowbank.
Starting mid-April, the first two named
clubs will decide their events each
Tuesday, and the latter two each
Thursday.

—

* *

ÿ

*

Every barrier in Glasgow should be
taking his sweetheart to the dance
being arranged by Victoria Park
A.A.C. on behalf of The Scottish
Physiotherapy Hospital (Principal. T.

M.

Anderson)

The big event takes place at the
beginning of May, 1917, in Partiek
Burgh (Large) Hall. Tickets, 2/6 each.
from R. O'Hnra, Esq., 479 St. Vincent
Street, Glasgow. C.3. or members.

by a bus, but just in time for the start.
Lying handy for about a third of the
distance, Alex, then went into tho lead
and, forging steadily away, won with

i

hnlf-a-minuto to spare.
" Dundee Courier," 20/1/47.

—

London Recognition

Scots have their own athletic maga¬
zine. Tho Soots Athlete," copies of
which have just been sent me, has beeu
going strong for some time and is
filling a long-felt want in tho North.
It appears monthly, like its English
Athletics," and runners
counterpart,
find plenty to interest
will
in the South
them in the reported activities of
Scottish athletes. After all, it won't
he long before wo are meeting somo of
them again over tho country, and with

"

youngsters liko Alan Peterson tho Scots
will play an important part in Britain's
team for the Olympic Games.
—London "Evening News," 14/12/46

Send Him a Membership
Summoned to vote by tho division
bell whon ho was in tho Commons
gymnasium yesterday, Mr. H. L.
Austin (Strcford — Lab.) hurried
through tho Chamber wearing blue
i nulling shorts and white jilimsolls.
—Glasgow

" Evening Times,"

15/3/47.

Common-sense Lead From U.S.
Dan Ferris, secretary of the U.S.
Amateur Athletic Union, said in Now
York yesterday that, speaking as a
privato individual, ho favoured tho
inclusion of Germany and Japan in the
Olympic Games in London.
" I havo talked with a number of
our ex-Service men on tho subject, and
they cannot see any reason why they
should not be invited," Ferris said.
FcrriH thought that if a number of
countries appealed to Britain to invite
Germany and Japan to take part " she
would give in."—Renter.
" News of the World," 16/2'1917.

—

Inspiration for Women

Tho idea that competitive athletics
was harmful for women is now proved
wrong by the many competitors now
married who are encouraging their own
children in the sport. In fact, many
such mothers aro of the opinion their

period of competition has proved bene¬
ficial rathor than otherwise. Twenty-five
years ago women wero merely toler¬
ated, if not scorned, in athletics; but
England, like other countries, has now
recognised them as an integral part of
tho sport.
In a message from R. Taylor, Chair¬
man, Women's A.A. A., "Athletics.'
Jan., 1917.

—
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INCENTIVE OF CLUB STANDARD AWARDS
By

could be, say
2 sees. ; 2nd claas

JAMES L. LOGAN

|Unny dhlb. hold thrl, A.G.M. In April. No«t
certainly track programme* will bo dlscttsiwd
In nil rlnbB till* montli. The Migrations her*
put forward by J«m>« L. Logan oasht to bo
«l»oa full oon-ldocnilon.— Kdltor.J

It is sometimes profitable to study
other than tho ono which claims
our closest interest and to discover any
good ideas which might bo borrowed
and applied to our own favourite

sports

game.
Tho sport of timo-trial cycling, for
instance, has a unique advantage over
all other sports where individual perfor¬
mance is tho main feature.
In this

particular sport each competitor (there
are often 100 of them) rides alone and
unassisted and lias his time faithfully
recorded whether ho is the fastest or
ajowest rider of tho day.
There aro novo ml good features
about this system, tho chief of which
is that each conlpotitor has the satis¬
faction of knowing exactly how he ha*
performed ; but tbo ouo which concerns
us most here is the application of the
club standard idea. In tho good old
pre-war days, cvory cycling club had
gold, silver, and bronze standard
medals which were awarded to club
members for eligible performances in
either confined or open events.
These provided a continual incentive
for the averago cyclist, apart altogether
from the normal striving after a
handicap award.
Tho standards
required to qualify for each class of
medal may bo roughly translated into
running terms by taking the mile flat
as our examples.
A gold would bo
represented by a 4 min. 25 sees.; a
silver by a 4 min. 35 sees ; and a bronze
by, say, a 4 min. 45 sees.
Isaid that the sport of cycle timetrials was unique in this matter. It is
unique, however, only in tho fact that
tho scheme can ho applied in citlior
open or confined events. Tn our own
sport, wo could apply the system of
club standard performances in opoi>
competition only in tho case of the field

events and tho long distance road race
where all tho competitors initially
record scratch performances and then
havo their times or distances adjusted
by their handicap allowances. Ordinary
track events, whoro only the scratchmnn covers tho full distance, are
obviously out of the question on this
ncoro ulone, apart from tho impossi¬
bility of recording individual times.
This difficulty, howovor, cau be
cosily surmounted; and in a way, too.
that Ithink would infuso new interest
into ordinary club athletics. Most of
our clubs feature occasional confined
competitions on training nights. These
certainly help to stimulate interest, but

uwards.

I

standard.

The club standards can bo fixed at
suitable levels. In tho half-mile they

4

This handsome trophy was presented
to Maryhill Harriers by Colonel Barge,

(15

6th January, 1015—1st Maryhill H.,
17 pointa ; 1st individual, H.Howard,
Shettleston, 24 m. 12 a. (20 teams,
86 runners.)
1046—1st Maryhill and
Shettlo8ton H., 11 pointa each; lsi

5th January,

individual, H. Howard, Shettleston,
24 m. 4 4-10 a.
runners.)

Tho Maryhill Harriers Committco
decided to put the trophy up for annual
open competition to teams of 4 to run,

3 to count, ovor a five-milo road trail
on the first Saturday of each year.

This year two teams Benwell H.
and Gosforth H. from across tho
Border participated, and although not
in tlio prize-list they liopo to ho in a
moro formidable position next year.
2nd January, 1913 1st Garscubo H.,
18 points; 1st individual, T. Gibson.

(25 team, 107

—

4th January, 1947 1st Shettleston H.,
12 points; 1st individual, G. Lamont,
Victoria Park, 2-1 m. 35 s.
teams, 151 runners.)

killed in tho Dunkirk action.

—

s.

—

D.S.O., M.C., D.L., of Armadale, Rhu,
in memory of his son Nigel who was

— —

56J

1st January, 1944 1, Maryhill H., 7
points; 1st individual, J. E. Farrcll,
Maryhill, 24 m. 34 s. (10 teams, 41
runners.)

"

I

in.

teams, 68 runners.)

Various raeea now accepted a* annual
event* aprang up during the war year*.
and record* of thee* events have been
gathered by workers and student* of our
sport for publication. We have recorded
In other Imumi past winners of the PorthDundoe Rotid Race and the " Kingsway
Relay Race. Wo are grateful to Fred
Graham, loyal secretary of Maryhlll
Harrlor*. for the following brief summary.

ordinary track events, as duly
accredited performances at open meet¬
ing could be taken into account in the
of field events.

performances only to find the luck of
the handicap against him. Unless ho
counts 1, 2, or 3 in a raco ho has
nothing to show for his moro than
Perhaps during
usual performances.
his bright period, if ho is a miler, soy,
he has beon doing the equivalent of
4 mins. 35 sees., instead of his custo¬
mary 4 inins. 40 sees.
The testimony of his lone friend who
holds tho watch on training nights ia
apt to bo hia solo recognition.

Bellahouaton, 24

NIGEL BARGE
MEMORIAL TROPHY
Thf puipoM of " The Scots AUilct* " la
not only lo provide Interwtlng rvftdlnn
rnattor, but to put on record all major
events In SooUlah athletics. This l» a
deliberate policy which will be appreciated
moro fully In time.

to qualify for standard
These need only embrace

The standard modnl idea, Ithink, is
ono of tho best incentives to improved
performances among tho lessor lights
in tho athletic world.
It gives a
definite goal at which to aim, and a
coveted award to record tho perfor¬
mance; an award intrinsically slight.
but moro significant to tho true athlete
than any prize to be obtained off a big
handicap at one of our supor-meotings.
Tho S.A.A.A., of course, award
bronze " standards " at tho Champion¬
ship meeting.
But only athletes of
championship or near-championship
class can aspire to theso, a fact which
was proved at the last meeting when
most of the winners just managed to
heat standard time or distanoe.
In
fact, if memory serves mo right, one or
two champions actually fnilod to bent

1st Class, 2 min*

2 inins. 5 socs. ;and

3rd class, perhaps 2 mins. 8 bocs.
Iknow that modnls (and finances,
often) are in abort supply and that in
many instances certificates would have
to be the hall-mark of the athlete's
performance. The important point is
that thero would bo a hall-mark.
Under present circumstances an
athlete, after some specially careful
training, can put in a series of sterling

oven greater enthusiasm could bo
engendered by staging scratch events
throughout tho season to enable

inemhers
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DUNBAKTONSIUKE AJV.A.
Youths' crosscountry championship
was held from Weeterton on 29th
March. 1M7.
1

2

3
4

Result*:—

___

Min. 8ec.

---

J. J. Duffy (Garscube)
R. Smith (Garscube)
F. Russell (Gnrscube)
R. Morrison (Cumbernauld)
A. McDougall (V. of Leven)

14 38

14 42
15 41
15 44

5
15 40
0 A. Ilylnn (Clydesdale)
15 50
The team raco was won by Garscube
with six points, and Cumbernauld were
second with 17 points.
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That February day In 1917, the three
Cunningham brothers, Glen, Ray, and
13-year-old Floyd, had arrived early,
and the unwritten law was for the first
boy to lay a fire In the potbellied stove
in the single school room.
As Floyd opened the stove door, he
noted a bed of glowing coals left from
the grange meeting of the night before.
lie picked up the kerosene enn in the
isomer and poured tan contents on to
the coals. Glenn and Raymond were
at the blackboard. The blast missed
Raymond completely, but it caught
Glenn In the legs. Ho slumped to the
floor with the groans of his oldest
They had used
brother In his ears.
gasoline lamps at tho grange meeting,
and someone and left the gasoline In
the kerosene can. Floyd had poured
that on the live coals.

" There's only one ehiinco of the boy
ever walking again," the doctor said.

OF

t

By UOBEUT

SOANI.ON

IConitt'imal
" SiHirl folio," Clinton. S.iulli
Carolina, U.S.A., from •• Sir." und riyroducrd
ulili nrknutvlnlKinmls Hrtuusn of lho (rrnt
Intrrrat l<> Brilii.li reader*.— Editor.]
by

Eight National
Association titles!

Collegiate

bis brother Raymond was bending over
The school room was blazing.
him.
Somehow those two boys managed to

drag their lialf-oonncious brother into
They put out his blazing
clothes with sand. Then, half erased
with pain, they started for home, stum¬
bling blindly down the frozen road for
three miles. Glenn's legs were burned
terribly. Floyd's abdomen was burned
clear through to tho intestines,, hut
somehow, the tnree made it home.

Athletic

in two
Olympics! Running the mile 20 times
in less than four minutes ten seconds!
Fastest Indoor mile In the history of
sport !
'Hint's Glenn Cunningham's
record the record of the greatest footracer of all time.
Yet. Glenn— now living unlet ly on n
farm near Peabody, Kans, says. " I
only went out for records twice," and
" when I was In school my ambition
was to t>e a basketball star, not a
runner." To add to these paradoxes,
at the age of seven and a half. Glenn's
Placing

—

small legs were twisted and horribly

burned. The accident had happened in
the little red school house Just outside
Elkhart, Kansas.

Then it was Mother Cunningham's
turn to show her courage. While wait¬
ing for the doctor she wrapped the
burns in oiled cloths, and then she

prayed.

was a

long time before toe doctor
eaine out of the big room off the
kitchen and when he did he shook his
head, " Floyd can not live. And young
Glenn, it is merely a question of time."
It

Nine days later Floyd died, but Glenn
hung on somehow.

The tissues and
knee were
burned into an ugly deformed mass.
His transverse ami ami the toes of his
left foot wen* almost gone, and three
weeks later, when Glenn tried to stand,
his legs buckled like thoee of a baby.
Clint, his father, helped him back Into
tendons

bed.

above his

right

Olympics try-out. and he won tho right
to represent his country In the Olympic

of uiusmge every day WOO metres.
About that time the story got out
for months."
And the Cunninghams did massage. about Cunningham's unortoodox run¬
Clint, with Ids big, rough hands., weary ning. He ran the second half of his
from the heavy chores about the farm : mile faster than the first; quite a
bis wife, her hands cool and tender. change from the accepted theory of
And then, when they eoultl massage no running your heart out on the first half
mile and then coasting through tho next
longer, Glenn would hunch up in bed.
his own small bands rubbing nour after quarter aad a half, recuperating for the
mighty sprint down the stretch. Glenn
hour.
ran as fast as his rhythm would allow
got
of
Glenn
out
Seven months later
him tho first half mile. Ho waited
bed and he walked, a funny hlppetyhop step, but he was walking. Gradu¬ until his heart and lungs und glands
ally he took on his share of the chores were built up to the gruelling pace nnd
around the Cunningham farm, and «e then on the second half mile he ran
took his place In the games with the with everything he had.
boys. That meant running, so Glenn
This was heresy in track theory.

ran—still that hlppety-hop step.
Four years later, at Elkhart's county
fair, Glenn came down the home stretch
yards ahead of the high school's best
runners—his first mile, and he ran It
in five-nineteen I Pretty good for a 12year-old, especially for one with a limp.
Still, Glenn hail no Ideas about being
a runner. He Hked nil sports, but his

tne yard.

MILES

13

'• massage -hour*

When young Glenn's brain cleared,

MASTER
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hopes

«

were

pinned

on

basketball.

Through grammar school and junior
high he stuck to basketball. Bat when
Conen Roy Vnrney, at Elkhart High,
laid eyes on Glenn, ho recognised his
potentialities. Ho pulled the boy off
the basketball court with Its fierce
broken pace, and put him under a pro¬
gramme designed to nurse those tender
legs for track.
Coach Vnroev never exploited his
young star.
Ho ordered the boy to
pace his field to win, never to burn it
up. Once, when Glenn disobeyed that
order and led aIs Competition to the
tape by some 30 yards, Vnrney palled
him off the team for the season.
" It's for your own good, Cunning¬
ham. You've got to watch those legs."
But Glenn never really found himself
until he came under the tutelage of
Coach Brutus Hamilton, at Kansas Un.
Once again he spent a dull season
nursing those legs, but in the spring of
'32. Hamilton turned nim loose In the
Big Six meet.
Cunningham walked
away with It.
Came the N.C.A.A.

Many a sports' writer nnd coach
advised Hamilton to take his boy hack
After
10 the wheatflelds of Kansas.
Glenn's showing In the Olympic WOO
metres their advice seemed Justified—
Glen, placed fourth, but then the truth

came out that Glenn had contracted a
Through the
bad case of tonsilitls.
try-outs Glenn had been earning his
way by working in clammy locker
rooms. Five hours of this every day,
added on to some stiff running, and
something had to give.
The sports' writers didn't scoff for
long. After the Olympics, Glenn begun
hitting Ids pace.
Another N.C.A.A.
title too following spring, u couplo of
near record miles, and then a barn
storming trip through Europe.
In 13
straight races Glenn lieat Europe's
best on their own tracks and In their
own favourite race—the 1500 metres.
That's how It was for the next seven
years, never peaking for ono special
race, but running at top form 12
months out of the year. He did InIs as
a married man and father of two child¬
ren, as a student for a Ph.D. at New
York I'nlverslty from 1931 through
1939. and he did this as a breadwinner
holding down n job after school hours:
to say notning of 3000-mile week-end
trips to the big race of the week.
Somehow this programme agreed
with the "Master of the Miles." He
ran the mile more than twenty times
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EASTER* CROSSCOUNTRY LEAGUE
Reviewed

fail.

Thie was never more true than in the
early day* of the recent war when the
call-up wa# denuding many club* of
their store of talent, and officialdom
wan in the procos* of hibornnting for
the duration.
It wan

at

this tiinc that the

Eastern

Cross-Country League, a pre-war pro¬
motion long dead, wne rohorn in tho
active minds of the Dundee harrier
of Jim
clubs, particularly that
Dundee
of
"Jivewira"
the
Branaanÿ
•port.

Invitations to compete wore sent to
tho various Army, Navy, and Air
Foroo units in the district and the
reajtonre was immediate and almost
overwhelming. Soon regular monthly
races were taking place between teams
from the different unit* and the local
harrier and University cluba, with as
many aa 100 runners in some races.
Handsome dividends were soon forthfining, as a glance at the records will
ahow,

The Dundee team finished third in
the 8.C.C.A. championship, the un¬
official National, in 1911-42, Allan
Haddow of R.A.F., Leurhara, being
first man home, with Jim Brnnnnn 0th,
and young Phil Donimchio 9th.
The following year, Dundee ngnln
had the honour of Hiking the Individual
cnntnplonship through Jim Brnnnan.
Team performance*, although not so

brilliant, nevertheless showed ftp well,

proving that the ex|»cricnce

being

gained in the monthly League Races

was being put to good use.
In tho 8.C.C.A. championships from
1942 to 1945 the Dundee team was
never out of the first four.
Coming to the current

son and l> Taylor, with G. Wright
(Condor) third.
The league table then *tood as
follows :
Kirkcaldy Y.M.C.A.
883 points
236
H.M.S. Condor

by Charles Donnet

Competition in the life-blood of our
Without it wo languish anil
sport I

season, we

find that the full fruit is now being
harvested, as every member Club of the
Eastern League has figured In the
honour* list. In both the Eastern Cham¬

—

pionship Relay and the Eastern Junior
Championship, tho first throe teams to

__
—
Thistlo Harriers

finish are members ol the Eastern
Lcnguo and they also have an almost
i-omplete monopoly of the individual
honours- Klrkcnldy Y.M. won tbe
Y.M.C.A. Championship, whilst H-M.S.
Condor won the British Naval Air Sta¬
tions Championship, and R.N.A.T.E.
were 3rd In the Senior* Championship
at Chatham, taking tuo Individual
honour through 1». Lucas.
By the way. It'* a safe I»ct that we
will hear a lot more about Lucas in the
years to come.
The first race of the present series
was held in Dundee on 16th November,
1946, over a 5-tnilo course and resulted
in a win for Duiidoo Thistle with 60
point*, Kirkcaldy Y.M.C.A. having 77

points, and H.M.S. Condor 83 points,
llawkhill 122 points, and R.N.A.T.E
The first three
Uosyth 156 point*.
individuals wereC. Robertson (Thistle).
A. Donaldson (Condor), and D. Lucas
(Kosyth).
The second race, a 6-niiler from
Kirkcaldy on 14(12' 16, resulted in
Kirkcaldy Y.M. winning witli 59 points
as against the Thistle's 72 (mints, with
Condor close behind in third place with
76 poiots, Rosyth and Hawkhill having
147 points and 180 points respectively,
This race waa chiefly notable for the
brilliant running of 17-ycar-old D.
Lucas (RoHyth), who finished 1st, with

C. Robertson (Thistle) olose behind,
followed by J. Preston (Kirkcaldy).
Tho

third

raoo (6 miles) from
place in deplorable
weather condition* of gnle and stinging
Arbroath

sleet

on

took

11/1/47. II M.S. Condor took

full advantage of

their

knowledge of the

and finished worthy winners
with 78 pointa, Hawkliill being runnersup on this occasion with 82 points.
Kirkcaldy and Thistle slipping back a
bit with 97 points and 100 points
respectively, Rosyth bringing up the
rear with 162 pointa.
Hnwkhill had
the first two men home in \V. Robertcourt©

__
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Hawkhill Harriers
R.N.A.T.E. Roayth

I
Ml

—

2-11
3M

465

..„

„

and the individual champion*hip:— C.
Robertson (Thistle) 5 points, D. Iaicos

(Rosvth) •' points,
(Hnwkhill) 3 points.

W.

RohcrUon

17

travelling and other difficulties only
participated. The extremely
heavy snowfall compelled an alteration
of course ami the five miles race was
confined to the road, resulting In a win
for Thistle, with 30 |»olnts: to H.M.S.
to

two tea dim

Condor's

.10.

Robertson
Charlie
led the way home.
followed by P. Donoachie (Hustle), and
C. Wrfg.it (Condor).
(Thistle), once again

This result gave Thistle both team
and Individual T-cague Championship
titles for 1946-47.

Tlie fourth and last Lftugue raw of
the wnaon, from I.oche© Bath*, Dun¬
dee. on Hih February. 1947, waa lu Lie
nature of a disappointment, a* owing

In conclusion, may 1 propose n toast:
To the Eastern Cross-Country I-eague,
may its future Is- us profitable a* Its
past.

South Western Junior Championship
By

GEORGE PICKERING

(Hon. Seer., S.W. Diat., N.C.C.U.)
The South Western District SevenMiles Junior Championship was held r.t
Ayr on Saturday, 1st February, 1917.
Eight team* representing Auchmountain, Doon, Wellpark, Glcnpnrk. Kil¬
marnock,
Kilhnrchnn, Renfrew

j

4

Y.M.C.A., and West Kilbride, with
three individuals from Ayr and one
from Johnstone Y.M.C.A., fared the
starter.
At the start J. Raid, West Kilbride.
went into the front, follows closely
by J. Fisher of the local club. As the
runners came into view at the end of
the first lap it was *een that Reid was

still lending, with W. McL>-au iGlen-

park) and Fisher close behind Fisher
was running fairly easy, and it looked
as if he was the only one who might
give Rcid a run for it. But it wu* not
Fisher did get on level terms
to be.
with Reid, hut an old foot injury
reasserted itself and this allowed Reid
to romp home followed by Mclxan 100
yards behind/! with Fisher, who wa*
limping, a good third.

Ul -J. 11*14. vrssl KDbrld— 38.31
iod- w. ItclM". OlssBut-au
.US—J. KUbrr. Ayr A.A.C.—».»
Tram Championship want to Auchmountalo.
bwitlna W**U Kilbride by 24 points. with

tAonpark third. I'lucln**:—
lsi --AuohnKtuntnln
(J. McKlnvmi

4.

W.

Plowart fl, 8. Hownes '7. J. Rtchinm 8.
12. J. Nd-an 1«>—SI points.
2nd West KUbrtds (J. Krld I. J. IWrk 10. T.
IU44 tf. J. MvKM- 17. G HoeMn* |J. A.
Wentoorth 21>—75 potnls.
3rd—Glwiparfc (W. Mclxan 2. Vf. Wllllsnwor
3. J. McNnli 13, J WscKwood 10, 1
MfiCsll 20. It. r>tlu»y 23)— SO |.<dnl*.
4th- Kllbarvhsn 43. 32. 24. 30. 33. :i»>—IK
A. McU-s*

.

point*.

5th—Doon-tfl. 28. 32. 34. 4©. 4T )—!*•> polnU.
lt.-nfro» Y.M.C.A.—<24. 31. 44. «*. 49.
.*)>—744 point*.

When winning the South-Western
Championship at Ayr, Aachmountain
only fielded 10 men—«omprli«lng nine
nine former dub novice champion* and
their President. A unique record ! The
President, by the way. failed to make

the counting *1*.

Heard ut the handicap:—
"Give me five minute* morel"

18
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.\CICO.HN
2— R.iular habit (I. n>.
7— Divert dweller (4>.
1—Harriot. .iijoy thrift 7

Eastern District Junior Championships
By M. STEWART

(Hon. Secy., Eastern Dist., N.C.C.U.)

<4).

The 37th Eastern District Junior
Championship for tho Fraser Trophy
was held from Dr. Guthrie's School,
Liberton, Edinburgh, on 1st February,
1917.

Ten teams with a total of 85 runners
wcro started off on their soven-milo
journey by Mr. W. McKenzie, Deputy
Headmaster of the School. The trail
was laid ovor a three-mile course, which
was covered twice, with an extra circuit
of about a milo in tho first lap. Condi¬
tions underfoot were very treacherous
owing to a hard frost after a thin
powdering of snow.
After tho first quarter-mile of road,
C. Robertson of Dundee Thistle went
to tho front, followed by W. Robertson,
Hawkhill ; R. G. Strachan, Rovers ; D.
Taylor, Hawkhill; E. Clarke, Kirk¬
caldy; and P. Donnachie, Thistle. At
two miles C. Robertson was leading
Taylor and Strachan by 100 yards, and
was running very confidently.
At the start of tho second lap, after
4 miles, tho lead had increased to 175

yards, with Taylor and Strachan still
running together, followed closely by
Clarke, Donnachie, W. Robertson, and
J. CI., Gray, Rovors.
At this point Dundee Tliistlo wero in
a good position for team honours with
5 men insido 13, with Kirkcaldy show¬
ing good packing with 6 inside 23, and

Hawkhill, Rovers, and University fight¬
ing for third place.
Running easily, C. Robertson finally
ran out a winner by 170 yards from D.
Taylor, with R. G- Strachau third, 100
yards farther behind.
Tho result of tho team contest
remained in doubt for quite a time,

.
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Kirkcaldy finishing with 95 points, and
Dundee Thistle counting 41 points for
fivo men, but with no sign of a sixth.
However, tho fears of tho Thistle
supporters were finally set at rest when
their man appeared in the 46th
position to give them tho first place
with 86 points. Hard luck, Kirkcaldy!
Individual Rwult

11— llmdleas haro <.">.
12 l.lve upelde down (l».
1 1 S.nttl«h river (.7)
If. Give tl|> <7>
17—Another tea (3)
is -nil- month (4).
2ts—<31nennv (obbr.) (3).
21- Iteluv from exertion

—

.1

<4>.
22— Scolllfli hnrrler club
or

Meeting

1—O. Robertaon, Thlatlo—«3m. 32*.
2— D. Taylor. Hawkhlll—Mm. Oa.
3 R. O. Strachun. Rovera—Mm. 2&a.
4—E. Clark*. Kirkcaldy—Mm. 53n.

liny

5—W. Robertson, HawkhUl—45m. 4e.
0— P. Dcmnnchle, Thistle Km. KM.

—

Robertson 1. P. Don-

—

—

yards

—

ii

bu

lb ib

8—linportaul

to

keep

thin when at " Get
act " t7).
9—"The .Scot. Athlete"
provides this (7).
1(1 Oval (5k,
12—Keyed-up «.*•).
16—Anlinnl (3).
19—Not dlsinut (4).

IB »S»

20

—

a

iS

25

Join in tin* crusade. Popularise our activity. Remember, a greater public
interest in our sport means a stronger plea for better facilities and support.

.

Our SUBSCRIPTION RATES are:—
6 months 3/6 (post free) ; 12 months 6/6 (posi free).
The free receipt of a copy of this paper Is an invitation to subscribe.

338 points.

SCOTTISH MARATHON CI.UB
The Annual General Meeting of the
Scottish Ma rat lion Club was held on
Friday, 14th March.
Officials for ensuing season wore
elected thus:—Hon. President, G. S.
Barbour: President. D. McL. Wright
(MnryhlU H.) ; Vice-President. A. Gold
(Garscube II.) I Hon. Secretary, R.
Devon " Cruachan." 15 ES&rnock Ave..
Moiherwell (Motherwell Y.M.C.A.) :
Hon. Treasurer. J. Walker (St. Motion's
A.A.C.) ; Captain, J.
MacNamara
(Marybill H.) ; Vice-Captain. E. Paton
(Clydesdale H.).

ADVERTISE YOUR SPORTS MEET¬
ING IN "THE SCOTS ATHLETE."

—

i

—

In the interest of amateur athletics, please respond.

MAKE SURE OF YOUR COPY.

To

" The Scots Athlete,"

«• St. Vincent

Street, Glasgow. C.2.

Please send "The Scots Athlete"

Name,

—.

— ._

Club (If any)

Address,

Ienclose

_

_._..

..........................
—

3

3 Arabian Judge (I).
4—Mostly done In the
track iciuion (0).
5 -Surpns* (5).

15

1/

given

In pack run.

<0).

Pa** on copies to your former club-mates and friends. Have it brought
the notice of the chief librarian of your district and let it lie in every
magazine room in the country.

Rover Scouts—3. 8. 12. 23. 55. 56-157 pts.
6 Edinburgh Southern— 10. 21. 24. 31. 44 47
177 points.
7— Edinburgh Eastern—39. 40, 00. 02. 68. 60—

——

DOWN

1 Should

iy

(4).
experienced

to

S3)— 106 points.
M, 20. 27. 28.

j—

r

s

Tin? circulation of "The Scots Athlete " is growing, naturally, since a
magazine of its kind has been a much-felt want for years. Still, readership
his not by any moans reached its limit, and this is where You can help.

nuchle C. O. JJonnet 7. W. Byrne 13. N.
Rwon 14, h'. Young 4C>—S3 points.
(B.
Clarke 4. J.
2 Kirkcaldy Y.M.C.A.
Peacock 15. J. Preston 1". W. E. Duncan
IS. J. Ritchie 10. J. Bell 22) -05 points.
3—Dundee Hawkhlll (D. Taylor 2. W. Robert¬
son .1. J. 8. MoKantia io, N. Soott 20. J.
Davidson 30, G. llaakett

4 1

A

ii»

JOIN IN THE CRUSADE

Team Result

4— Edinburgh University—0.
31—135 points.

iti<

<7).

—

I—Dundee Thistle (C.

rvf. renro to "port*

2
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6 months/12 months subscription.

